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Banquet and Dance to Climax May Day Activities
Worden Wins
First in Top
U.S. Contest

• ft

First Time Hope Takes
Top National Speech
Honors Since 1916
George Worden, junior at Hope
College, took first place in the Interstate Oratorical Association contest Friday night at Michigan
State University in East Lansing.
His title was "The Publican." Fifteen states were represented.
It was the first time a Hope
College entrant had won first place
in the national contest since Dr.
William Schrier came to Holland
in 1939 to head the speech department. George Steininger won first
place for Hope back in 1916 and
two others, Simon Heemstra and
A. J. Muste, won top spots around
the turn of the century. Guy Vander Jagt won third place back in
1952.
Worden, whose home is in Cadillac, spoke before seven judges
and received four firsts, one second, one third and one fifth for
a low point total of 14. His closest
competitor was Wayne Hensley of
the University of Oklahoma who
received 20 points for his speech
on "Kangaroo Court." T h o m a s
Doran of Loras College in Iowa
took third with his oration on "The
House Always Wins."
Gail Kimes of Oklahoma State
University won the women's division; Mrs. Shirley Cree of Manchester College in Indiana, second,
and Irene Montgomery of Northern
State Teachers College of Aberdeen, S. Dak., third.
Friday's competition was • the
84th such contest in the men's
finals. Such famous persons as
William Jennings Bryan and Robert LaFollette have represented
their schools at such contests
which have been staged continuously since 1871. In this contest,
winners receive medals.
Friday's victory was the culmination of a series of victories for
the local man. Worden first won
the local contest for Hope College
and then won the state contest at
Ypsilanti March 7. Last Thursday
he represented Hope in the regional contest for 15 contestants in
which nine were eliminated, Worden ending up as top man in his
group.
Xlthough not a part of state or
interstate competition, W o r d e n
competed at the Phi Kappa Delta
Provincial Convention in Charleston, W. Va., April 9-11, giving his
oration three times before different judges and taking top spot
each time.
Last year Worden won first in
the State Peace Contest. His oration at that time was tape recorded for a board of judges and he
was awarded first place in the national contest last year. Early last
fall, Worden played lead in the
Palette and Masque play, Aldous
Huxley's "The Gioconda Smile,"
on Hope campus.
Worden delivered his speech before the Holland R o t a r y Club
April 17 at which time Dr. Schrier
also spoke on adventures behind
the scenes at speech contests. Last
Sunday, Worden gave his speech
at the Hope Church School for
Christian Living.

V i r g i n i a Vanderborgh, b e i n g crowned May Queen by Dave Van Eenanaam,
1 9 5 6 - 5 7 Student Council President. This afternoon Queen Virginia w i l l
end her reign, a n d a new queen will preside over the banquet and dance.

Dr. Lubbers to
Milestone to Be
Dedicated May 19 AttendD.C.Meeting
Completion of the 1958 Milestone
Honoring Sizoo
was announced recently by editor-

Music Scholarships to
Be Awarded Tomorrow

Dr. Lubbers, President of Hope,
has been invited to participate in
a dinner-meeting program on May
3rd in the Presidential Room of
the Statler Hotel in Washington.
The meeting is to honor Dr. Joseph
R. Sizoo, Milbank professor of religion at the George Washington
University in Washington, D.C.,
who will receive the award. Clergy
Churchman of the Year, 1958.
Winners of this award are chosen
for service to their local church,
their denominations, and also for
their ecumenical leadership.
Dr. Sizoo is an ordained minister
of the Reformed Church in America, but preaches in all denominations in the U.S. and Europe, Asia
and Africa, and directs the University Chapel at George Washington. He has appeared in Holland
several times.
Dr. Sizoo was a graduate of
Hope in 1907, graduated from New
Brunswick Theological Seminary
in 1910, and holds honorary degrees from eight institutions, including Hope in 1925. He began
his ministry in the missions of So.
India, and later was minister in
New York State and New Jersey,
at New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church in Washington, D.C., and
for 12 years at the Collegiate
Church of St. Nicholas in N.Y.C.
He became president of the New
Brunswick Theological Seminary
in 1947 and came to George Washington in 1952.

Dr. Robert Cavanaugh announced that the Mr. and Mrs. John
A r e n d s h o r s t Freshman Music
Scholarships are being awarded on
May 3. These scholarships are
open to students who expect to enroll at Hope in the fall.
Applications for the scholarships
have already been received from as
f a r west as the State of Washington and from as f a r east as New
York State, according to Dr. Cavanaugh. He mentioned that these
applicants need not appear in per-

son, but may send a tape or disk
recording.
Mr .and Mrs. John Arendshorst
offer one scholarship a year to
entering freshmen in each of the
applied music fields of Piano,
Voice, Instrument, and Organ.
These scholarships are awarded on
the basis of an audition.
The winners of the scholarships
are entitled to one free lesson per
week throughout the year.

in-chief Gardner Kissack. The 240
pages of the annual are in production, and the cover of the yearbook
is completed.
At the Chapel service on Monday, May 19, Mr. Kissack will formally dedicate the yearbook. The
person to whom this year's Milestone is dedicated is known to only
a few people on campus.
Mr. Kissack also announced that
the release date for the Milestone
will be May 21. Also, he indicated
that the cover might be on display
before that date.
Serving under the editor-in-chief
were Shirley Meiste and Mel Van
Hattem who acted as organization
editors. Activities were in charge
of Winona Keizer. Faculty editor
was Bert Swanson.
Sally DeWolf and Artel Newhouse were literary editors. Sports
editor was Cork Bredeweg. In
charge of art work for the yearbook was Dan Sasaki. Organizing
classes was Carol Vander Meer.
Society editor was Doris Schmidt.
business Manager of the 1958
Milestone was Ed Westerbeke. In
charge of advertising was Don De
Jong.
The underclass apprentices were
sophomores Ron Stockhoff and Miriam Klaaren.

Annual May Day activities scheduled for today will be held as
follows:
8:00 a.m.—Blue Key Members tapped. Chapel
10:00 a.m.—Classes dismissed
10:30 a.m.—Women's Sports, Columbia and 22nd Street
2:00 p.m.—Men's Sports, 22nd Street field
5:00 p.m.—Coronation, Pine Grove
6:30 p.m.—Banquet, Juliana Room
8:30 p.m.—Student Council May Day Dp nee
8:30 p.m.—"Greensleeves' Magic", Little Theater
General chairman of May Day is Sheryl Yntema. The freshman
assistant is Nancy Plewes; Jo Ann Barton is in charge of the election
of the junior girls for the court.
Heading the committee for women's sports are Carolyn Scholten,
Winona Keizer, and Diane Oldenburg. The events will take place on
the Columbia and 12th field.
Larry Ter Molen and Dave Woodcock are in charge of the men's
sports. The event will take place on the 22nd Street field.
Artel Newhouse is serving as general chairman of the Coronation.
Sandy Dressel, Carl Ver Beek, Joan Peelen, and Ray Ritsema are in
charge of decorations. Susan Graves and Mel Versteeg are in charge
of music; Alyce Proos and Mary Hoffmeyer, Guard of Honor; Suzanne
Huizenga and Doris Stickler, May Pole Dance; and Jane Klaasen, Ed
Westerbeke, Ellyn Arendsen and Tim Vander Mel, cleanup.
The Coronation will take place in Pine Grove. The Daisy Chain
will consist of freshmen girls; the May Pole Dance will be performed
by sophomore girls; the junior girls will serve as attendants. New
members for Alcor will also be tapped. Concluding the program will
be the announcement of the Queen's Court and the crowning of the
new May Day Queen.
Over-all chairman of the Banquet is Mar-Les Exo. Working on
the decorations are Carol Beuker, Helen Wade, and Charlotte Wierda.
In charge of the menu is Carol Vander Meer; tickets, Mary Vander
Poel; clean-up, Pris Boelhower and Dick Morgan; and programs, Ann
Visser.
Master of Ceremonies for the banquet will be George Worden
and invocations will be given by Virginia Vanderborgh. The toast
to the Queen will be given by Caroyn Kleiber, freshman; Don Gallo,
sophomore; Gene Klaaren, junior; Curt Menning, senior; and a member of the faculty. Dr. Joy Talbert. The Queen will announce the
winners in the elections of House Board, W.A.A., W.A.L., and the Y.
Sheryl Yntema will announce the Alcor scholarship. Lois Griffes and
Geraldine Giordano will offer the special music.
Heading the publicity committee is Judy Mulder. Loraine Pschigoda is in charge of writing articles for the Sentinel and Shirley
Meiste for the Anchor. In charge of posters are Carol Cloetingh,
Helen Hungerink, and Carol Paton.

Faculty Honors
Bestowed at
Banquet April 21
The annual faculty honors banquet was held on Monday, April
21, in Voorhees Hall.
After the dinner President Lubbers gave a welcome message followed by introduction of the seniors to receive the honors by reading the certificates. Faculty honors
are awarded to those exhibiting
high
scholastic
achievement
through four years of college. The
seniors who received this year's
honors were: David Cassie, Janice
Blunt, Lynn Van't Hof, Eugene Te
Hennepe, Robert Vander Lugt,
Robert Vander Aarde, Jane Gouwens, David Dethmers, Sheryl Yntema, Joyce Leighley, Raymond
Beckering, Larry Schut, Sally
Schneider and Jane McEachron.
The speaker for the evening was
Mr. Ted Yntema, one of the vicepresidents of Ford Motor Company
and brother of Professor Dwight
Yntema, head of the Department
of Business Administration and
Economics at Hope. Mr. Yntema
spoke on liberal education. He
stressed the importance of teaching how to meet and communicate
with other people and the use of
keen observation. He also emphasized developing the capacity for
ideas and invention. In regard to
education Mr. Yntema said that a
person with a liberal education has
a better chance in the business
world because most occupations
have transferable skills.
A discussion was held after Mr.
Yntema's speech, followed by a
question period on economic problems.

Hartley Composition to
Premiere at Eastman
The Premiere of "Concert for 23
Wind Instruments," an original
composition by Dr. Walter S. Hartley, instructor of music at Hope,
will be given tomorrow at 8:15 at
the Eastman Theatre, Eastman
School of Music, Rochester, New
York.
The occasion is the twentyeighth annual Festival of American Music in Rochester, New York
under its founder and director. Dr.
Howard Hanson, director of the
Eastman School of Music.
The Concerto was composed in
1957 for Frederick Fennell and the
Eastman Symphonic Wind Ensemble, which will perform it on this
occasion. The organization, made
up entirely of members of the
Eastman conducting faculty, has
acquired a national reputation
through many recordings.
Dr. Hartley, who composed this
Concerto, and who will attend the
Festival, is one of the new faculty
members at Hope this year. He
received his undergraduate and
graduate degrees from the Eastman School of Music. He has also
composed a Sonata in A for piano
which was recently rated first
among solo works played at the
6th Annual Festival of the University Composers Exchange at
Michigan State University.

PALETTE AND MASQUE
presents
"GREENSLEEVES' MAGIC"
a children's play
Friday, May 2,1958 at 8:30 p.m.
Hope College Little Theatre
Admission
50c
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President Invites Campus Women
To Discuss Housing Situation
Expressing regret about the growing student concern arising over
women's housing f o r next year, Dr. Lubbers issued a general invitation
to all returning dormitory women to meet with him in the Music
Auditorium 8:00 P.M., May 7 to discuss the rooming situation.
In an ANCHOR interview, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president of Hope
College, termed the existing housing problem "not any worse than in
times past." Also, he said that always in years past the college administration has provided the best solution to problems of this nature.
Regarding the present situation of a probable increased enrollment
which might result in new housing arrangements for upperclassmen,
Dr. Lubbers said the administration cannot provide a solution at this
moment. He emphasized that at this time not enough information
is known about the new enrollment, transfers, or dropouts to attempt
reaching a solution. As in the past, the administration is working
toward the best possible answer.
Questioned on limiting the enrollment of freshman dormitory women
next year, Dr. Lubbers reported this "impossible." He said t h a t Hope
cannot get an appropriation f o r the proposed new dorm unless the
college can prove a need for constructing a new residence. With a
small freshman class, Hope could not guarantee an occupancy of the
new building in the f u t u r e as a void would exist in that class four
years and additional housing would not be necessary.

by Richard Jaarsma
Once upon a time there was born
in a large, hollow oak tree, a little
raccoon. He was brown and f u r r y
and looked much like all the other
raccoons that inhabited that region
of the world.
But there was
one
difference
between
him
__ and all the rest
I of Raccoonalia;
he was curious
about things.
This curiosity
about e v e r y thing
didn't
Richard Jaarsma
,
. ,
show up until he
was fullgrown and ready to choose
a mate. As he set out climbing
from tree to tree, he began to
think. Why did he have to have a
mate, he wondered. Just because
all the other raccoons from time
immemorial had had mates, why
should he follow blind instincts and
do the same? So the curious raccoon went back to his comfortable
hole in the large oak tree and
while everybody else thought of
love and female raccoons, he sat
and meditated in the traditional
and accepted method of Indian
philosophy.
The other raccoons, including his
brothers and sisters, were at first
too busy to notice him, but a f t e r
the mating season was over, .they
were very surprised to see him still
sitting at the edge of the hole, his
arms and legs crossed, and his
head bent slightly forward. They
were quite agitated and got together in a little group to talk over
this turn of events.
"I think he's in love," said his
youngest sister, a tender, sentimental wisp of a raccoon.
"He's got an Oedipus Complex,"
said his older brother, who had
read several of Freud's books.
"Man, I think he's really flipped!" commented his younger
brother (by five seconds) who was
an aficionado of Rock and Roll.
The curious raccoon said nothing
but remained in his place for two
weeks, eating nothing and drinking only a little water which his
youngest sister brought to him.
Finally, at the end of that period,
he got up, put on a dirty piece of
cloth which he found underneath
a pile of paper boxes not f a r from
his tree, and went down to the
creek to catch a frog.

B

When the rumored possibility of turning Kollen into a women's
residence was mentioned. Dr. Lubbers said "definitely not." Kollen, he
said, was built as a men's dorm with money raised f o r that purpose,
and it will remain a men's dorm. Also excluded was the possibility of
acquiring new houses.
Recognizing the women's concern over housing arrangements for
next year. Dr. Lubbers advocated a mass meeting of all those concerned in the situation and he offered to conduct it. The meeting will
A f t e r he had caught the f r o g
include a questioning session.
and was prepared to wash it, a
N.B.
thought suddenly occurred to him.
Why should he wash something
Carol Cook Elected State that was by its very nature alArt Course Added to
ready clean? He did not know, but
Summer Curriculum
Secretary of the Student decided not to wash the f r o g a f t e r
Dr. Jay E. Folkert, Director of
all. As he began to eat the frog,
the Hope College Summer School, Mich. Ed. Association
his fellow raccoons stood aghast
Carol Cook, Junior from Hol- at his actions. Never had such a
recently announced that because of
the interest expressed, a class in land, was elected to the office of thing happened before. Two lady
Art is being added to the summer State Secretary of the Student raccoons fainted where they sat,
school schedule at Hope College. Michigan Education Association at but the curius raccoon calmly polThe proposed course in Landscape the annual convention held April ished off the last juicy tidbit, and,
Painting and Composition will meet
25, 26, and 27 at the M.E.A. Camp wiping his mouth with his paw,
for six weeks and will be for three
began to speak:
near Battle Creek. She had prehours credit. Classes will meet
"Brethren, you have seen what I
Thursdays 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at viously been selected as one of two have just done. I have broken one
various outdoor locations within nominees for this office from all of the most sacred of all the t r a convenient driving distance of Hol- of the nominations which had been ditions that govern the noble race
land and Tuesdays 7-10 p.m. in the made by S. N. E. A. Chapters of raccoons. Now you may either
art studio in the Science Building. throughout the state.
try me for this crime, or you may
Carol was selected by the local follow my example and closely exInstructor will be Mr. Harry Brorby who is currently teaching a S.N.E.A. Chapter as one of two amine the standards by which you
course in art at Hope. Mr. Bror- delegates to be sent to the con- live. Which do you choose? Inby's background consists of an A. vention from Hope College. Her cidentally, a f r o g tastes just as
B. degree from Harvard and an expenses in connection with at- good without washing it."
M.F.A. degree from the University tending the convention were paid
There was a murmur among the
of Iowa. His work is represented for by the Eta Chapter of the Del- crown of raccoons gathered by the
in some of the leading museums, ta Kappa Gamma Society, an edu- side of the little creek. Little
including the Museum of Modern cation society from Grand Rapids. groups of three or four discussed
Art (New York City), The Brook- Carol's duties as state secretary vehemently the actions and words
lyn Museum and The Chicago Art will commense immediately.
of the curious raccoon. Then sudInstitute. The course is open to
Harley Ver Beek was the other denly, a huge male raccoon who
both beginning and advanced stu- delegate from Hope College. He always chose two mates, raised his
dents. Enrollment will be limited served as campaign manager f o r paw and shouted, "This is an imto twelve persons. Students inter- Carol at the convention. His ex- postor. Let's take his mask away
ested in enrollment should contact penses were covered by the local and run him out of the country
Dr. Folkert in VR 202.
S.N.E.A. Chapter.
forever."

Up to the Minutes
Student Council Meeting April 22,
1958.
Officers* Reports:
President: Bob thanked the
Council for the work which it had
done in upholding its duties. Congratulations were given to the new
officers. Bob and Anna were going to meet with the Inter-fraternity Council, Pan-Hellenic Board,
and the new officers to discuss
positive orientation.
Vice-President: Anna expressed
her thanks to the Council. Congratulations were given to the new
officers. Elections went well under
the new regulations, but a few
things need to be ironed out next
year. New council members are
to be elected by the societies this
Friday. Work on next year's Date
Book has begun. There will be a
notice in the bulletin shortly calling for a meeting of the representatives from the societies so t h a t
the dates for the two big parties
of each group can be recorded in
the Date Book.
Treasurer: Expenses for March
25-April 21 were $243.28; the total
for the year, $1407.51.

.4 History of
May Day . . . .

Secretary: Thanks was given for
having had the honor of serving as
secretary and for the help given
by various members.
Corresponding Secetary:
Isla
read the letter from Dr. Cavanaugh
concerning the evaluation of the
All-College Sing.
Committee Reports:
Dining Hall: Constructive suggestions and favorable comments
were forthcoming at a recent meeting. Mr. Dressner felt the meeting
to be most helpful.
Religious Life: The number of
possible Religious Emphasis Week
speakers is now down to four.
Student Affairs: Letters have
gone to MIAA schools requesting
pennants.
Publications: The deadline f o r applications f o r editorship of the
OPUS, ANCHOR, and MILESTONE is today.
WSA: Gene attended the conference at Ferris. The Michigan region is improving. A full report
will be given when the official
records come.
Homecoming: A meeting was
held with Dr. Hollenbach to discuss the favorable and unfavorable
aspects of having a cultural addition to Homecoming. Judy Mulder
and Fred Brown were chosen to
meet with faculty and alumni representatives.
Retreat: The tentative date for
the retreat is May 12 at Castle
Park. The various committees were
named. Various topics to be discussed are: orientation, how to get
more response from students to
school affairs, the evaluation of
major college events, and Hope in
the future.
Old Business:
Sing Records: Bill Allen has the
records but all the money must be
turned in before they can be obtained.
Who's Who Evaluation: It was
suggested t h a t this be discussed
at the Retreat.
Concerning Letter From Dr. Cavanaugh: It was suggested that
there might be a rotation of faculty members in the Music Department as faculty advisors f o r the
Sing. The discussion of the letter
was referred to the Retreat.
Evaluation of Committee System: This was also suggested as a
possible topic for the Retreat.
New Business:
None.
A reminder was given to Council members that they are to keep
attending Council meetings the
rest of the year along with the
new members.
Since there was no f u r t h e r business, the meeting was adjourned.
—Betty Fell
Student Council Secretary

by Betty Fell
May Day was introduced to
Hope's campus in 1936 by Dr. Elizabeth Lichty, Dean of Women. At
first the ceremonies were held in
the Sunken Garden where the
Science Building now stands. Since
1940 the ceremony has been held
in the Pine Grove.
Outside judges chose the queen
and her court the first three years.
The criteria of their selection was
general effect, beauty and personality.
The year 1940 brought a change
in the method of selection. It was
decided that the opinion of the student body should be considered in
choice for queen. Consequently, all
the women in the Junior class were
voted on by the students. From the
leading ten the queen and her court
were picked by Dean Lichty, the
WAL president, and the May Day
Chairman. The vote was based on
attractiveness, personality, activities and scholarship.
When the queen of 1947 did not
return to campus the following
year, some changes were made in
the May Day Festival. From a list
of juniors who had maintained a C
average or better, the student body
and faculty voted for five. The
criteria now were attractiveness,
character, personality, and participation in college activities. A committee composed of the May Day
Chairman, WAL president, and the
Dean of Women, counted the ballots and determined the election of
this queen and her court. The May
RYPMA & TOPR
Queen was crowned by the presiSHELL SERVICE
dent of th^v Student Council. She
"Service Is Our Business"
participated in the May Day. BanPhone EX 4-8760
quet and was guest of honor at the
Corner 15th and River Ave.
MIAA athletic meet in Kalamazoo
the last of May.
.It has become traditional since
the installation of the May Day
ceremony f o r Alcor, the Women's
Honor Society, to tap its new members at this time. Admittance to
Alcor is based on scholarship, leadership and character.
The gala festivities of May Day GOOD FOOD
also include the men's and women's
sports events. The May Pole dance
AT PRICES YOU LIKE
has also become traditional.
TO PAY

BOONE'S

CITY KITCHEN

The crowd muttered and the
mutter rose to a roar. They fell
upon the curious raccoon, tore off
his mask, and chased him out of
the country.
Moral—None is more hated t h a n
he who tries to change existing
conditions by peaceful means.

68 East Eighth Street
Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Closed Only on Sundays
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Men Meet,
Elect, and Plan

Women Enjoy
Parties, Tea

Arcadian
The North Shore Community
Hall was this past weekend the site
of the Arcadian square dance. Music was provided by the Ketchums.
Special entertainment for the evening was provided by J a y Nyhuis
who played the guitar and Paul
Kragt who led group singing.
Chairman for the event was Ben
Vanden Bos.

Alpha-Phi
Members of Alpha-phi are looking forward to an informal featuring the colonial theme, "Samoset,"
May 9. Diane Sluyter and Karen
Nyhuis are general co-chairmen
of the event. Committee chairmen
include Janet DeNoble, decorations;
Margot Fisher, band; Ruth Vander
Meulen, entertainment; Joan Roos,
food; Carol Sikkenga, chaperones;
and Carol Ham, programs.
At the April 25 meeting Mary
Ann Klaaren was chosen to represent Alpha-phi in next year's Student Council. F u r t h e r plans were
made for the house party. May 16.

Cosmopolitan
At their last literary meeting the
men of the Cosmopolitan Fraternity were addressed by Rev. Harold
Englund of the Second Reformed
Church of Zeeland on the topic:
THE PREPARATION OF THE
PRE-SEM. The humor paper for
the evening was presented by Fred
Brown.

The Hope College Symphonefte with Dr. Rider conducting w i l l present its final concert
M a y 8 in G r a n d Rapids at 8 : 0 0 P.M. This performance concludes a h i g h l y successful
season that included a television appearance a n d a seven state M i d - W e s t tour.

Additions to Curriculum Announced HomecomingLetter
Many new courses have been sible the speakers of the Internaadded to Hope's curriculum for tional Relations Club, which is Discusses Changes

Next weekend the fraternity will
hold its annual Spring Informal at
first semester 1959. This is the
Castle Park.
first list of these new courses
Emersonian
which the Anchor will print. FurThe Emersonian Fraternity, at ther information about the course
its last business meeting, elected can be gained by consulting the
officers f o r the first term of the catalogue or talking with the de1958-1959 school year. The newly partment head. Pre-registration
elected officers are: President, A1 will be May 5-May 22.
Grube; Vice-president, Greg BryGERMAN
son; secretary, Wayne Joosse; StuGerman Lyric—This two hour
dent Council Representatives, Greg
course will consider the important
Bryson and Gordon Mouw; sergeGerman lyricists beginning with
ant-at-arms, Carl Vermeulen; and
Klopstock and continuing to the
Interfraternity Council Representpresent. Analyses of structural
ative, Chuck Elzinga.
and stylistic technique will be made.
Fraternal
This course is offered every third
The Fraternal Society will con- year.
duct this weekend a service proStudies in German Literature—
ject f o r Hope College. The project, The Twentieth Century will be the
which is to be undertaken by the first in this new series to be offerfraternity's pledge class, is the ed. It will "study the interrelapainting of the Hope College Clin- tion between economic, political,
ic. Chairman of the project is and social conditions." This new
Rowland Van Es.
series could not be offered before
Also this month the F r a t e r s have because the library did not have
planned a joint meeting to be held the books. Material has been orwith their sister sorority, Sorosis. dered since and there are now
Chairman for this event is Carl books for the various periods. This
Ver Beek.
is a three hour course.
The Swan Song Party, which is HISTORY
presented in honor of the graduEurope and the World Between
ating Fraternal seniors, will also Wars—This three hour course w ; ll
be held this month. John Tysse give a good backgrund of contemand Tim Vander Mel are in charge porary Europe. It will be helpful
of the arrangements.
to history majors and non-history
majors alike for it will broaden
Knickerbocker
their
information of what has gone
At the April 25th literary meeting, a paper on the works of Al- on in the world recently. Ir will
bert Schweitzer was read by Bob consist of a study of the social, ecTrimmer. The devotionals were led onomic, and ideological changes in
by Gene Barnhart. The music paper Europe and the areas affected by
was presented by Bob Kessler and European policies during the interthe Humor paper was given by war period. The second semester
course Europe and the World in
Dick Morgan.
During the business meeting the Atomic Age will consist of a
which followed. Win Burggraaff study of the major phases of the
and Ron Chandler were elected Second World War and the politiKHN repreentatives to the 1958- cal reorganization which followed
it.
1959 Student Council.
Informal chairman Howard Plaggemars announced at the same
meeting that the informal theme
would be "Suddenly, It's Spring."
The party will be held at Prospect
Point on May 10. Art Bilyeu is
program chairman and Karl Hoellrich will be Master of Ceremonies.

POLITICAL SCIENCE
International Organization—The
development of international law,
machinery, forces and systems is
snurveyed. Emphasis is on the
operation of the agencies of international relations on the problems
of the world today. Whenever pos-

Voice Recital
MARIANNE HAGEMAN

I.

II.

May 6, 1958 — 8:30 P.M.
Hope Memorial Chapel
PROGRAM
Art Thou Troubled?
.
.
.
.
Aria di Polissena, from Radamisto
Round About the Elfin Ring
L'Enfant et les Sortileges

A des Oiseaux
.
.
.
.
.
.
Carnaval
.
.
.
.
.
.
III. Vissi d'Arte, Vissi d'Amore, from Toeca
IV.
Duets with James Kranendonk
La ci darem la mano, from Don Giovanni
It Was a Lover and His Lass
V. Pianissimo
Journey
.
.
.
.
.
.
The Fan Song, from Don Juan de Manara
Miranda
.
.
.
.
.
.

.

G. F. Handel
G. F. Handel
G. F. Handel
Maurice Ravel
words by Colette
Georges Hue
Felix Fourfrain
Puccini
Mozart

Celius Dougherty
Kennith Christie
Eugene Goossens
Richard Hageman

planning to take up international
organization in its fall program,
will be held over to speak to the.
class.
SPEECH
Introduction to the Theatre—An
appreciation of the theatre, films,
television, and their role in contemporary life. Consideration will
be made of theory and criticism,
acting and directing and technical
areas, primarily from the audience
point of view. This is a prerequisite to other drama courses.

Classics Cluh
Becomes National
Fraternity
A reward for over two years of
effort was realized Friday evening
April 18th, by the Hope College
Classics Club. The club, made up
of interested Latin and Greek students, with Dr. Henry Voogd,
chairman of the department of Religion and Bible, and Professor Edward J. Wolters, chairman of the
department of Latin as advisors,
became the Gamma Rho Chapter
of E t a Sigma Phi, the national
Honorary Classical Fraternity. Dr.
Grundy Steiner, professor of Classics at Northwestern University,
Evenston, 111., and advisor of the
Beta Chapter there, conducted the
initiation service f o r the Hope
Chapter. The application for the
establishment of a Hope Chapter
was accepted at the annual meeting of the national organization
last spring. Eta Sigma Phi requires a high scholastic standing
of its members.
Charter members of the Gamma
Rho Chapter are :
Pres., James Evers, Sec., Lorraine
Hellenga, Treas., Sheryl Schlafer,
Eugene Boelte, Ken Brink, Charlene De Vette, Fred Diekman, Betty Heidema, Myron Kaufman, Fred
Kruithof, Ronald Lokhorst, Milton
Ortquist, Bruce Parsil, Loretta
Plassche, Carl Poit, Lee Ten Brink,
Ed Tenhor, Henry Vander Kolk,
Lora Van Duinen, and Mary Van
Dyk.
A f t e r the initiation ceremony,
the Gamma Rho Chapter met to
hear an address by Dr. J. Coert
Rylaarsdam, to which the public
was also invited. Dr. Rylaarsdam,
a 1931 graduate of Hope, is now a
member of the Federated Theological Faculty of the University of
Chicago. His address was entitled,
"The Classical Heritage and Our
Vision of Man." A f t e r the address
refreshments were served in Durfee Lounge.
The Gamma Rho Chapter received congratulations from 26 other
chapters of Eta Sigma Phi. The
chapter is especially grateful to
Mr. H. R. Butts, executive secretary
of E t a Sigma Phi, for his most
helpful assistance in bringing
about this milestone for Greek and
Latin students.

Dorian
In place of the regular business
and literary meeting last Friday
night, the Dorians enjoyed a beach
party at Ottawa Park. Marjorie
Wood and Virginia Akker were in
charge of food; Artel Newhouse,
Diane Oldenburg and Marilyn
Campbell planned recreation.
The next business meeting is
scheduled for May 9.

The expansion of Homecoming
to include a greater variety of activities is under discussion by Student Council. A committee appointed by them is studying the
problem and in a letter released Sibylline
Members of the Sibylline and
to the student body, they submit a
tentative schedule of events for Dorian Sororities enjoyed a tea
held in Durfee Lounge on the af1958 Homecoming.
ternoon of April 23rd. The theme
To the student body:
"Oriental Springtime" was carried
A committee comprised of two out in the programs of Oriental
faculty members, two alumni, and parasols and in the entertainment
the co-chairman of the 1957 Home- furnished by both sororities.
coming are working on plans to
The Dorians presented a duet
expand the Homecoming program "Singing in the Rain" by J a n Walby adding new features t h a t will rad and Pris Boelhouwer, accompaappeal to more alumni. In doing nied by Lynalice Nelson. Nina Mih
so, it will be necessary to resched- gave the humor paper. From Sibylline, Carol Nelson, Joan Schroedule some events as they have been
er, and Ruth Wright sang "Youngset up in the past. Therefore, to
er Than Springtime," and were accomply with the existing tradi- companied by Loretta Plassche.
tions of the student body, it was Yoshie Ogawa presented her interproposed to submit a tentative pretations of flower arranging as
schedule of events to see if you, she had learned the art in Japan.
Refreshments were enjoyed by
the student body wil think favoraall. A fitting climax was the singbly of it.
ing of the Dorian and Sybilline
The Friday afternoon and evensongs.
ing of the Homecoming weekend
would be composed of speakers Sorosis
Last Friday night Sorosis enterand forums aimed mainly at the
tained
A.S.A. at a joint meeting
interests of the alumni, with the
members of the student body in- which took the form of a Shipvited to attend. Now, not to leave wreck Party. Jane Mac Eachron
out the well-attended Coronation narrated as the girls traveled to
Ball, held on Friday night, it was Italy, Ireland, France, and New
suggested to elect the Homecoming York.
Queen a week earlier so t h a t she
can reign over the week's festivities, and be given proper publicity,
and then hold a big Homecoming
Dance Saturday night as a fitting
climax to the day's festivities.
Holding the dance Saturday nigjht
would also fulfill another need,
and t h a t is filling a void in the
day, f o r usually not too much is
doing on Saturday night. Also, by
rescheduling the dance to Saturday night pressure will be relieved
from the preparations f o r the
house and float decorations on Friday afternoon and evening.

Delta Phi
The Delphi Constitution, revised
by a study group under the direction of Winona Keizer, was adopted by the sorority at their April
25 business meeting. Delphis have
announced their new Student Council representative for 1958-1959.
She is a sophomore from Kalamazoo, Edna Hollander.
Last night. President Deanna
Deas presided as Kathryn Kurth
was formally initiated into the sorority. Kathryn was bid second semester as a returning student.
After a short business meeting,
everyone
enjoyed a pleasant surSaturday morning a breakfast
meeting f o r the alumni could be prise—a refreshment treat from
held at 8 or 9 a.m. with the parade the officers.
being scheduled at 10:30, a helfhour later than this year. This
GOOD FOOD — GOOD SERVICE
will still leave enough time a f t e r
the parade to prepare for the traditional dinners and luncheons held
at noon. The game will begin at
REASONABLE PRICES
2:00 and the open houses would
then be a f t e r the game. At 6:30
there would probably be the usual
Alumni Buffet Supper. Then the
dance could be held that evening.
The Vesper service at 3:00 Sunday
160 E. 8th Streat
would conclude the Homecoming
Phone EX 4-4342
festivities.

VOGUE RESTAURANT

PRINS SERVICE

This committee would like your
opinions and f u r t h e r suggestions
to better the homecoming events
for thhe benefit of our alumni and
our college.
Homecoming is the weekend of
October 18. Hope will play host to
Adrian this year.

Welcomes
Hope Students
TEXACO PRODUCTS
TIRES — ACCESSORIES
MOTOR TUNE-UP
AND REPAIRS
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Hope Thinclads Win Two MIAA Meets
Dutch Move
Into First Place

Hope Golfers
Score Four

With Two Victories
Over Calvin Knights
Thanks to a pair of decisive victories over the Calvin Knights,
Hope's baseball team is now tied
for first place in MIAA baseball,
currently sharing the lead with
Hillsdale. Both teams have won
six games and lost two. The games
were played on Calvin's diamond
this past Tuesday.
Hope showed the way in both
games, combining timely hitting
with sharp pitching. The first
game was won 8-4, with Bob Andree getting credit for the victory.
In the nightcap, which Hope won
by an 8-3 score, freshman hurler
Bruce Hoffman fanned twelve Calvin batters. Hoffman now has a
total of thirty-three strikeouts in
the three games in which he has
appeared.
Hope and Calvin each scored
single runs in the first two innings
of the first game. Hope opened
the scoring as Whitey Beernink
got a free pass, stole second, and
was driven in when Gary Bylsma
singled. Bylsma drove in four runs
in the game. After Calvin scored
the equalizer, Ed Bredeweg slammed a triple and scored on a
passed ball in the second. Once
again Calvin pulled even, but Hope
put the game on ice with four
runs in the third.
Beernink, Olson, and Bylsma
singled, Bredeweg's g r o u n d e r
brought across a third run, and
Vem Essenburg's fly chased in
Jack Faber, who had walked
earlier. Calvin's second inning tally
came on a solo homer by Mulder.
Schultz hit a two-run homer in the
fourth to account for Calvin's last
two runs.
Bylsma singled home two more
Hope runs in the sixth to close
out the Hope scoring. The Dutch
were helped along somewhat by
six Calvin errors.
Calvin jumped out in front in
the nightcap, picking up two runs
off Hoffman in the first inning.
He hit the first two batters with
errant pitches. The next two men
singled to bring the runs in. However, Hoffman recorded t h r e e
strikeouts in the inning, and duplicated the feat in the second inning.
Hope moved into the lead in the
third on a rather spectacular note.
Bob Thomson singled. Beernink
was safe on a fielder's choice. Then
Art Olson hit a scorching insidethe-park homer to deep centerfield.
Calvin tied things up in the fourth,
cashing in on a Hope error, a
single, a hit batsman, and a
squeeze bunt.
Three more tallies in the fifth
plus two in the sixth gave Hope
the sweep of the doubleheader.
Essenburg singled in the fifth, and
Thomson was safe on an error.
Both men scored on Beernink's
double, and when the relay throw
was loused up, Beernink scampered
home, beating a throw to the plate.
In the sixth, Morgan, Boeve, and
Essenburg singled for one run, and
the second run came across via
the double steal.
Hope plays Albion Saturday in
an all-important twin bill at Riverview Park.
The line scores;
Hope
114 002 0—8 9 3
Calvin
110 200 0—4 8 6
Batteries: B. Andree and Essenberg. De May, Schultz (3), and
Wynja.
Calvin
200 100 0—3 7 4
Hope
003 032 0—8 8 1
Batteries: Hoffman and Essenburg
Teune and Wynja.

MIAA Victories,
Lose to GRJC

Hope Netmen
Beat Olivet,
Lose to Kazoo
The Hope College tennis team
had very little trouble in sweeping
to a 7-0 victory over Olivet in
Marshall last Tuesday, but found
the situation exactly reversed last
Friday as perennial net champs
Kalamazoo defeated the Dutchmen
7-0 on the 13th St. courts. Kalamazoo's tennis teams have maintained supremacy in the MIAA for
twenty years as well as having a
high national ranking. The win
and the loss left Hope with a 2-1
mark in league play.
In the Olivet match, No. 1
seeded John Jeltes won in straight
sets over Olivet's Don Barton, 6-1,
6-0. Marshall Elzinga defeated
Dave Graham 6-3, 6-0. Jim Engbers defeated Bob Waddell 6-1, 6-2
Rowland Van Es defeated Dick De
Ryck 6-0, 6-1. Ron Wiegerink defeated Cliff Dean 6-2, 6-3. Doubles
play saw Elzinga and Engbers defeat Barton and Graham 6-1, 6-2
and Van Es and Wiegerink defeated De Ryck and Waddell 6-2
6-3.
Against Kazoo, Jeltes was defeated 6-3, 6-2 by Les Dodson. Bill
Japinga defeated Tiger Teusink
6-1, 6-0. Marshall Elzinga lost to
Bob Yuell 6-2, 6-2. Jim Engbers
was defeated by Les Overway 2-6,
6-2, 6-2. Roger Miracle defeated
Rowland Van Es 6-4, 6-1. In
doubles, Jeltes and Teusink lost to
Dodson and Yuell 6-0, 6-3, and
Elzinga and Engbers were defeated
by Japinga and Overway 6-0, 3-6,

Hope took a big step towards
the MIAA all-sports trophy last
week by coming up with victories
over Calvin, Alma, Albion, and
Olivet in a pair of triangular
matches, but suffered a non-conference loss to Grand Rapids Jr.
College.
GRJC has been particularly impressive against the Dutchmen this
year, defeating Hope in tennis,
baseball and track as well. However, the two schools did not meet
on the basketball court.
Herb Miller of JC took home
medalist honors last Tuesday with
a 79. He defeated Ray De Does
2%-%. Bob Holt of Hope defeated
Mike Coddington of JC 2y2-^.
Dennis Camp lost to Roseley 3-0.
Tom Klaasen gained a 1 ^ - 1 %
split with Jay Wagner. Norm
Roger defeated John Van Dyke
2-1. The final score of the match
was GRJC 9%, Hope 5%.
. Last Thursday Hope, Alma, and
Calvin participated in a three-way
match at Alma, with threesomes
comprised of one man from each
team touring the links together.
The results were as follows:
Ray De Does (H) 45-39-84 1
Dick Ayling (A) 40-41-81 2
Bob Holt (H) 44-43-87 3
W. Jones (A) 46-47-93 0
D. Camp (H) 44-48-92 2%
Snyder (A) 45-48-93 %
Klaasen (H) 46-46-92 IMj
J. Peace (A) 44-48-92 IV2
6-1.
John Van Dyke (H) 52-47-99 2 ^
Kalamazoo players Japinga and
Tom Johnson (A) 52-52-104 %
Overway were graduated from
Hope 10%, Alma 41/2
Holland High School and were
teammates of Hope's Marshall
De Does (H) 45-39-84 3
Elzinga on a number of Holland's
De Moll (C) 48-46-94 0
championship teams.
Bob Holt (H) 44-43-87 3
Bielema (C) 49-47-96 0
Dennes Camp (H) 44-48-92 2
Wiedennaar (C) 49-45-94 1
Klaasen (H) 46-46-92 %
P. Noor (C) 46-45-91 2V2
The Fraternal Society, having a
Van Dyke (H) 52-47-99 3
total of 44% points thus far in
J. Snyder (C) 61-53-114 0
interfraternity sports, are in first
Hope 11%, Calvin 3%
place in the race for the coveted
The Dutch, along with Olivet All-Sports Trophy. Close behind
and host Albion, played a similiar in second are the Knickerbockers,
match Tuesday. The results were: who have been awarded 42 points.
The Cosmos, winners of the trophy
De Does (H) 36-36-72 3
for the past two years, are in
Davies (O) 41-37-78 0
third place with 36%. The Arkies
D. Camp (H) 46-42-88 2%
with
27 and the Emmies with 16
Winters (O) 46-50-96 %
are ranked fourth and fifth.
Bob Holt (H) 36-44-80 2
In order for the Cosmos to reMtinesser (O) 44-43-87 1
gain
the trophy, they will need
Klaasen (H) 45-45-90 3
first places in Softball and May
T. Brown (O) 50-50-100 0
Day, allowing that the Fraters
Van Dyke (H) 48-49-97 0
finish no better than third in
Blood (O) 46-48-94 3
either. Also, they will have to
Hope 10%, Olivet 4%
gain considerable ground on the
De Does (H) 36-36-72 3
Knicks. If the Cosmos take the
P. Bell (A) 42-44-86 0
two first places, the Knicks will
Camp (H) 46-42-88 3
need one second place and one
Krul (A) 47-46-93 0
third to keep from dropping beHolt (H) 36-44-80 2%
hind.
Johns (A) 36-45-81 %
The Knickerbockers, in order to
Klaasen (H) 45-45-90 0
win the trophy, will have to place
Carpenter (A) 43-40-83 3
one notch ahead of the Fraters in
Van Dyke (H) 48-49-97 0
each of the two remaining sports.
Young (A) 37-36-73 3
This year, the Cosmos have a
Hope 8%, Albion 6%
fine Softball team and at present

Fraters Lead AllSports Trophy Race

i

VANDERBERG JEWELRY
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ELGIN — HAMILTON — BULOVA WATCHES
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210 College

Phone EX 4-8810

Calvin Bows to
Hope in Close
Track Meet
Hope's track and field aggregate
defeated the Calvin Thinclads 7160 on the 22nd St. track Tuesday,
but it was not until the final two
events that Hope took over the
point lead. Although the Dutchmen took more first plaes than the
Knights, Calvin kept in contention
with seconds and thirds, including
a sweep in the 880-yard dash.
Jim Mohr, a sophomore who
takes part in a large number
events, was top point grabber for
Hope with 10%, including a first in
the 220-yard dash. Paul Wiegerink
took his usual two firsts and
amassed ten points.
With the 220-yard low hurdles
and the mile relay remaining, Hope
was actually behind by one point.
However, Wiegerink and Pooch
Schut took first and second in the
hurdles, and the mile relay team
of the orange and Blue added another five points to pull the meet
out of reach.
The results:
Pole vault—Schut (H), Coster (C),
Mohr (H)—height—11'6"
High jump—VanderBilt (H), Bergsma (C), Bakker (H)—hght.—5'
Shot put—Ter Molen (H), Altena
(C), Evenhouse (C)—dist.—
43'!%"
Javelin—Koster (C), Gallo (H),
Van Appledorn (C)—dist.—
167*7"
Broad jump—Voskuil (H), Kleinheksel (H), Zylstra (C)—19'6"
Discus—Altena (C) VanderGriend
(C), De Young (C)—dist.—

Running under anything but
ideal track conditions, Hope's track
and field team breezed to an 87-44
victory over Hillsdale in a dual
meet at Allegan last Tuesday.
Hope men took a total of ten first
places, with senior Paul Wiegerink
leading the way. Wiegerink scored
his usual individual victories in
the 100-yard dash and the 220yard low hurdles.
In the 440-yard dash, won by
Dave Spaan, Hope swept all three
places. Other Hope men taking
blue ribbons were Jim Mohr in the
220-yard dash; Larry ter Molen,
shot put; Roland Schut, pole vault,
Jim Hilmert, discus, Jim Rozeboom, mile run, and the mile relay
team of Vanderlind, Bronson, Rozeboom, and Spaan. Harold Gazan
was edged out in the two-mile,
while John Kleinheksel and Duane
Voskuil were each only % inch
behind the winning broad jump.
The results: •
Broad jump—Waters (HI), Kleinheksel (H), Voskuil (H)—distance—19'7%"
High jump—Bakker (H), Eisenberg (HI), and Waters (HI),
and Schut (H) and Vanderbilt
(H)—height—5'7"
Shot put—Ter Molen (H), Huibregtse (H) Reynolds (HI)—
distance—41'3"
Javelin—Crane (HI), Gallo (H),
Lowe (HI)—distance—148'7"
Pole Vault—Schut (H), Loew (HI)
Mohr (H)—height—10'
122'10"
Discus—Hilmert (H), Huibregtse
Mile—Rozeboom (H), Koops (C),
(H), Crane (HI)—distance—
Deebie (C)—time—4:38.7
440—Spaan (H), Kingma (C),
Mile—Rozeboom (H), Gazan (H),
Vanderlind (H)—time—54.6 sec.
Scroufe (HI)—time—4:50 sec.
100-yd. dash—Wiegerink (H),
440-yd. run—Spaan (H), VanderMohr (H), Hilbelink (H)—time
lind (H), Bronson (H)—time
—10.3 sec.
52.2 sec.
120 yd. hi hurdles—Bergsma (C), 100-yd. dash—Wiegerink (H),
Hill (C), Koopman (C)—time—
Mohr (H), Berry (HI)—time—
17-1 sec.
10.7 sec.
880-yd. run—Aykema (C), Van
120-yd. hi hurdles—Thomas (HI),
Mersbergen (C), De Vries (C)
Reynolds (HI), Bakker (H)—
—2:06.8
time—17.9
220-yd. dash—Mohr (H), Spaan
880-yd. run—Gertz (HI), Schut
(H), Hilbelink (H)—time—23.7
(H), Wondra (H)—time—2:10.4
sec.
sec.
Two mile—Koops (C), Deebie (C),
220-yd. dash—Mohr (H), Spaan
Gazan (H)—time—10:20.4
(H) Berry (HI)—time—23.3 sec.
220-yd. low hurdles—Wiegerink
Two mile—Munn (HI), Gazan (H),
(H), Schut (H), Bergsma (C)—
Scroufe (HI)—time—10:56.6
time—25.7 sec.
220-yd. low hurdles—Wiegerink
Mile relay—Hope—time—3:37.1
(H), Rockell (HI), Mohr (H)—
time—26,1 sec.
have racked up two wins and no Mile relay—Hope. Time—3:40 sec.
losses. The Knicks have two wins
and one loss, while the Fraters are
1-1. For the past two years the
TYPEWRITERS
May Day results have shown the
Portables — Royal — Corona
Cosmos on top, the Fraters second, Bought, Sold, Rented, Repaired
and the Knicks third.
School Discounts
Interfraternity Softball scores to NAPIER'S TYPEWRITER CO.
date:
589 Howard Ave. Tel. EX 6-8084
Indies 11, Knicks 8
Fraters 11, Arkies 3
Cosmos 3, Emmies 2
Knicks 25, Arkies 3
Indies 11, Emmies 7
BUNTE'S
Cosmos 17, Fraters 2
Knicks 18, Emmies 13
PHARMACY
54 E. 8th
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Dutch Brave
Cold in 87-44
Victory Over Dales

Personality
Beauty Salon
246 River Ave.

Ph. EX 2-2828

Ph. EX 6-6511

A & W ROOT BEER
DRIVE IN

p
S

FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED
Rely On

|
S

1

HANSEN'S

p

CATER TO HOPE STUDENTS

%

"The Friendly Store"

Jf#

Meal Tickets at Discount

«£

"True Individuality Cannot Be
Imitated"

Sonja Boeve — Mae Kuna
" Bertha Van Beek — Opal Manthey

Open 7:00 A.M.
Complete Breakfait
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